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aZlne
Editor............................................. Michael Collins
Photo Editor ...................................... Mike Collins
Production Staff ......... Chad carlton. Gary Clark,
.David Colyer. Craig Dezern and Kevin Eans,

on the cover. Keith Anderson spikes tobacco that was
just cut by his friend. Rob Ward. The roommates from
Glasgow can cut and spike two rows of tobacco plants
In about half an hour. Photo by Kevin Eans.
Look for the special Homecoming edition of the Maga·
zlne, Nov. 1.
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Ev~n for all th~ synehot~ch programm~rs, blazing fuchsia-haired

the right backgrounds to produce a sound
mor~ than capable of satisfYing old rockers and n~ wave fans . And the band now
is probably the most successful in
Bowling Green ,

new

wave rockers and nco-R&B androgynous croon~rs. the wid~ world of
rock 'n' roll remains th~ high road to the
American Dream . I wanna ~ II rock srar
played on a Us Paul guitar of th~ 1960s
has now leapro '-:'" with th~ help of th~
digital chip and MTV - tothe ler'sgo
crazy bebop of the 1980s.
And any local band that wanes an audienc~ had bener get hip fo th~ change. Or
die in som~ backwater tavern playing
oldies to those living in the past.
"In the ear ly 1970s, there was one type
of music being played in Bowling Green,
and it was southern rock," said Kevin
Proctor, gen~ral manager ofWBGN, a
Bowling Green radio station that plays
pop music. "And now there a lot of different types of music - the Police, Mich~1
Jackson . "
The band that survives is the one that
follows the Top 40 playlist .
"The Ken Smith Band has been successful bcca~ it has stayed on top of its
repertoire, " Proctor said . "It updat~s its
playlist . Audienc~s get tired of the same
old songs. Kenny has a good feel for what
works and what doesn't . "
W~kometothe music arena of the '80s
where a band must boogie in the past or
bop in the future . It aiL depends on th~
audience.

-We understand how you' hainItyIe has to complement your own
personaJ Ufestyle. Thai's why we work so hard to creele exactly
the look you want. Thill's why we listen so carefuIy. ,
T~o you' stylist about what you want, a dramatic ~ Image
or Just a great cut. '!btl. hBYB your styIisI's lui attention from
you' initial consultation through you' shampoo, styling, and
blow-dry finish.

C8II us for an appointment or just walk right In.

Students-just show us your 10 and we will
give 10% off any service,
Mon" Wed. 1()'9
Thurs.-5at. 9-9
Sun. 1·5

782-9206
Greenwood Mall

T

he Ken Smith Band, byallaccounts, grew out of the 1980
Appreciation Festival and canoe
races at Beech Bend Park. Ken says he was
experimenting. just bringing tog~ther
some musician friends to jam. It was a
classic 20 minutes in the sunshine. They
played on the backofa tobacco wagon in
front of5',OOO drinking, sweating people.
"I had transcended petrified . You
wanted to take a deep breath and you can't
- but you do," Jonell Mosser recalls.
"Once the audience was groovin' everytliing was-all right, honey. "
-.
The songs poured out in a mix of classic
rhythm and blues and into "X the Un•~ an-funk fusion jn stru ~
-+-------~w=r:"it=
ten by Byron House. the bass player.
What happened, and what obviously
worked, is that Ken brought tdg~~t., ~.~,rall .~ ,

,
1\

s professional musicians, we're
here to ent~rtain our audience,
....
and we: re not co n c~rned so much
with why people want to hear certain
music, either, " Ken said in Picasso's, a
nightclub in which he's part owner. The
band usually plays ther~ Wednesday
through Saturday.,j' Th~ word now is
party . People don 't want to think - they
want to party ."
After 16 years in the fad-racked world
of rock, Ken knows how to slip into the
blues one minute, and in the n~xt tune let
the young n~w wav~r at the front table
know he's read his request on the back of a
beer-stained napkin .
He didn't accept th~ guitar as lifeblood until he w~nt to th~ Atlanta Pop
Festival in 1969. Ther~ h~ heard the
thun~~r and genius of guitarists Johnny
Wint~r andJimmy Page, and he knew th~
guitar was the mainstay of rock music.
Wh~n he returned. h~ starred Cel~bration. playing local clubs like the
Nickel Bag. It lasted only six months. but
hu next band rode him into the big time . .
Bust~r Brown lasted from 197 1 to
about 1974 and opened for Blu~ Oyster
Cult. ZZ Top and Alice Cooper. The
band,lik~ his nat one. Slickrock. played
original music. notcov~rtunes. "The
rock business is very tough when you're
playing your own.songs. " Ken said. "You
spend a lot of tim~ trying to surviv~ .
"It's a myth in the record business that
you'll be star if you play original music in
clubs" and from th~re it's a record contract - the American rocker's dream .
"It's a lie. and 99 percent ofbands
playing ori.!f,inal music then learned that
lesson, tOO,
By 1978 Ken' was burned Out on rock
'n' roll and starred playing jazz piano as a
solo act at the Parakee t . It seemed like a
ood time rofill in the 'a s in his music_a l_ _ .
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.\ loss(:r Clnd I )(ISS
plilYI'r Hymn I /( )lISC jOkl ' <lround
ilfwr six hours of pro Ini("(' i ll 1'\( ' /I
Smitll's house. whi lc :Smith rc .
lax('s I)n the ('OUdl . H('/C)w. Smith .
who formed the bone !. plays the
syn t III 'sizer eluring a I l(;ric )rn lllnCC
at PiCClSS(>'S.
1\111 .(t. .10m: "

wea-. --

At left. Ufe band draWs large crowCls-at Piciisso·s. wnere ilpl<tys from
nesday lhrough Saturday. The group played al differem bars before Smith
open.ed Picasso·s. Above. Smith plays guitar during a Tuesday night rehearsal
with asymh esizer,on.bis lap so hc.can ch ange.inslrumCnls duringJl:lesong.____ ~
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Rob Ward and Knowlden position a tkJard in a ham. They w ere laying it ,'!Cross Itle rafters 10 siand on wllile tl(ln~ing lohacco.
"I'd rarher help Rob rhan jusr about
anybody else," Keirh says . "We juS[ ralk
tocneh orher and make jokes - ralk
abour anything funny rhat happens to
us .
"You're more relaxed around your
friends," Keith says. "Youdon't have to
watch what you say, like 'l saw this girl
rhe orher day and she was so far,' and he
says, 'Hey , buddy , thar 's mywife. · "
Both like co work at rhesame pace,
Rob says, and they move through the
curting with a ream work praniced for
three summers. They're borh seniors, and
rhis is rheit fourth yeat as roommates .
The ir work in the tobacco fields goes
back co their childhoods.
Rob starred when he was 5.yearsold,
picking up leaves and dropping tobacco
sticks. Randy started when he was 6,
doing the same chores. Rot;> jokes that
Rand y was "one of the best lefr-handed
stick droppers you 've ever seen ."
Keith began stripping cobacco when he
was 10.
At firsr, tobacco work was JUSt a chore ,
somerhing to be endured . Bur now
growing tobacco is something Keith and
Rob look forward co doing on rheir own
farms after graduation .
" I enjoy doing ir, " says Rob, an
ag riculture education major. "I think,
well. I'm producing Minerhing . I don' r
like to lie around . I've gorro be doing
something: making some'rhing better. "
Their attitudes about tobacco began co
change when the crop starred to represent
other goals, like regisrration fees .
.,
" As you ger older, you real ize how
important it is, " Keirh says. "You rend to
work harderatit . "
"I do plan my weekends around my
tobacco crop, " he says. Sometimes he gets
tired ofir, but "I JUSt think of the income
1gee. "
,
Mr. Anderson lets Keith use his land,
and he supplies the materials and equipment . Keith supplies ~he muscle and rhe
swear . .
It adds up to about half a year's work,
from sowing the
beds in
breaking
atop rhe plants in
August . And finally to cutting, hauling
and housing in Seprember to stripping
die leaves in November.
.

For Keith, that six months rranslares to
6.000 sralks, 1,000 sricks, 1. 500 pounds
of robacco and abour $1,300. " I JUSt use ir
fotmy own expenses , " he says . " I buy my
own gas, and' pay my own ruition ."
. Rob makes about the same for the two
fields rhar he's in.charge of and anorhe r
thJlr he and Randy work. Much of his
money will be used to make rhe final rhree
payments on a Ford 4000·rracror. Randy 's
share helps cover housing al Western .
This year, rhe three had help (rom
Randy's besr friend, Ron Knowlden, a
reet'nt California rransplant who also
plans ro use the $ 3. SO per hour he earns to
help cover college expenses . Ron, a senior
ar Barren County High School, plans ro
room wirh Randy . a freshman . when he
starts ar Wesrern next fall .
Ron says tObacco hauling was different
rhan anyrhing else he has done . "The
work isn 't bad if you've got someone to
talk to .
'" thoughr it was going to be a lot
easier rhan ir was . They made it sound
prerty easy .
"I'd rhink they would be more mechanized, but so much o(ir is done by
hand . "

I

n a way, when the (our haul in '
Rob's robacco, rhe process is mechanized . Each man is like a gear
in a machine rhar scoops up rhe wilted
leaves and hangs them in a precise (orm ation in a special barn .
And when rhe gears mesh, rhe work is
as steady as rhe drone of the tracror's
engine as ir winds in a slowly righrening
circle around the robacco field .
"Everybody's gOt to do rheir parr, "
Keith says. "You ger goi ng in a rhythmlike manner ."
Keith (the "strongesr of the bunch,"
Rob says) uses one arm to hand an
8-pound stick to Randy, who stands with
his legs apart for balance on the bumping
wagon . Ar 6 foor 1 and 230 pounds,
Keirh looks like a circus strongman performing fora crowd .
Ron delivers the nexr stick with cwo
gloved m.nds-He'5-lle.w-and_musLworIL
harder at ir, Rob and Keith say . Bur rhey
also say he caughr on quickly - especially
for a guy whOlo.! closest contact with
tObacco had been the can of Skoal in the

back pocker of his Levi ·s.
Rob is boss in his own parch. so he getS
whar Keirh calls rhe "candy joh" driving rhe rranor in irs deliberare pace .
While Rob rounds a turn , Keirh rakes a
break . He plucks a far green robacco
worm from a plant and pUrS ir on rhe lefr
side of his faded blue sweatShirt . "Want
to see mv Izod ?" he calls co rhe nthers .

I

'1 the Ward's ham. the cobac('O
dries 00 three levels of riered
poles . Each po le is set abuut
t\ feet apart ; wirh one level II fccr above
ground, another above that, and th(·
highcst one ar rhe apex of the roof. The
tobacco sticks arc stru ng ocrween the
poles .

To hang the tobacco . someo ne must
stradd le the lowest rie r uf pules and
strerch up to rhe next level . That 's usually
Randy 's job- "because I'm lighter, " he
explains . "There's oor as much chance of
it breaking .
" I don 'r have one of these, " he says,
parring Keirh playfully on the stomach .
Randy 's forearms srrain as he li(rs rhe
sticks rhar the orhe rs hand up to him. He
places them a regimented 8 inches apart

and shah'S apart the separate sralks on t hl'
srick so that air ca n circulare rhrouJo:h rhe
leaves .
"Now I know how Dolly Parron feels
wirh her back problem·," Randy says.
sr retching .
Ir rhe upper levels on one side of rhe
barn. someofthc It'3ves rhar were pur up
Labor D-.ly weekend arc nearly dry .
They 're crusty and brown. hur the rips of '
the lowesr Ie-dves are srill a washed-out
ye llow as If rhe color and life of l'3ch leaf is
dtaining down rodripon rhe noor .
In a month or so, evny leaf wi II be:
drained . and the robac(o will be browner
and mort' we-Jthered Ihan rhe barn . An
au tumn rain will (all and moisten rhl'
crack ling leaves .
Roh and Keith and Randy and Ron will
1)(.' busy agai n. stri pping r he It'3VCS from
sunrise to late evcning, preparing for the
sale inJanuar), .
Bur for now, r hei r work is almus t owr .
and rheir time rogethercan be spent
playing basket hall or Trivial Pursuit.
"Yep , old tobacco stood our in rhe sun
all summer, " Randy says as he hoists upa
load.
"Now ir (an rest in rhe shade. " •

Anderson and Rob ward lake a water tireak while hauling.
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earching
for
Mr. Right
T

he sC'arch began in gradc school .
Around the seesaws and over
t he monkey bars I chased the
boys during recess. hoping !O catch the
one I thought was right for me . The quest
continut'd through high school .
Now I'm a coll ege senior. The search
continues. and I still haven 't found Mr.
RighI.
It 's nnt that I'm pi cky . I just know
what I Want my Prince Charming to be .
R), watching "Snow Wh itc " and reruns of
"Gidget " and "The Bmdy Bunch ," I've
come up with my own idea of a perfen
man .

He'lI bea little like Redford . a bi t like
Newman . a !Ouch of Ell ion Gould and a
dash nf Adam Ant (jUSt for good m('3sure). [s that asking tOO much ? Does this
male - my Adonis - even exist ?
I'm beginning to worry that [may have
to setrie with a cross between Lenny and
Squiggy and a dash of Dudley Moore .
That 's scary.
[ began to question whether any of the
boys in my life were my Prince Cha~ming .
afrer I snared my first eatcn on the play-

Essay byJill Brown
getting ready at 2 . " \,(/C"rC' jusr going to a
movie' and our to dinnN. Irs no big
dC'a/. "
" I am nOt nC'rvous, " I kept telling Mom
as I brushed my hair for the 10th time .
Aftcr redoing my make-up and changing
my clOthes seven times, I sat On the sofa
. and waited .
By 5 o·ci(x k. I had thc jitters. ''Oh no,
I'm dyinx , and I"'(' got (",0 hours rogo. "
At 5:., 0 . 1 tried tocalmdown . ''['11
watch TV :tnJ forger about (his . "
By 6 , I began to have doubts . "Why
did I e'Ve'f .1grt:'t.' rodo rhis?" And by 6 :30,
panic had set in . I was frantic. "HC's nor
coming, I know he' isn 'r. "
By 6:50 I finally,gai ned my composure
by lying on my back and breathing
deeply . When the doorbell rang
promprly at 7, I almost jumped out of my
skin.

MaYbe

ground. "Is he rnJJJy whar I wanrr
I expected things to go more
The doubts eased a bit afrer the playsmoothly. I'm the first [0 admit
ground chases became dull and I turned to
real men - teen idols.
that I was a litrle misled by all the sappy
[became a Teen Idol Worshipper. Just
movies that make everything so romantic.
the mere presence of guys like Donny
The lead characters are always lounging
Osmond, Davey Jones and David Cassidy
on the beach, hav~ng a romantic canCllecould put me in a tailspin. They had a
light dinner for twoor heading up [0
place in my heart, along with Barbie and
snow-capped mountains for a weekend
Ken, of course . These guys never let me
fling .
down . [ could fantasize, pretend and even
I grew up watching Elvis rock behind
watch them on television .
.bars and Annette Funicello and Frankie
But that preoccupation soon lost its
Avalon f,olicking on the beach . They
magic , and [ began chasing boys again made dating seem so much fun - and
only now they were a little bit taller; a
easy.
litric more mature and a lot less resist an t.
Song'and dance. moonlight and tecn
The chas ing wasn 't limited to recess. In .
love were JUSt aro~nd the cor~er, [.
.
hi/-: h school , [d iscovered dating .
thought. [ couldn t walr unt.11 my fra~klc
---'r nl",""''''';;:;;''' my mt realoare:-l was - --would-comeand be-bopmnnrtrobhvlOn .
16. shy and nervous. My date wasn 't
Five years and 50 dates later, I'm still
SlIpp()S('d 10 arrive unti l}, Ql,lt I began
Naiting ..A thrilling romance here, a nice

\~)
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Illustration by Kevin Knapp
relationship there. but no Mr. Right . Not
yet.
[ never should have rcad rhose Harlequin romances . I more or less expected
a handsome Greek rycoon (0 sweep me of{
my feet ', take me (0 Athens and marry me.
It didn 't occur (0 me thar I might have (0
go through a lot of g uys JUSt to find Mr .
RighI.
.
And I've gone through more than my
share . [thought an intell igent man would
be interesting. He bored me todeath .
There's only so much I can stand ofEinstei n's ~heory of relativity .

T

hen I dated a Hunk of the Month
- a really nice guy . But ir's hard
(0 date someone who's prettier
than you are. Maybe beauty's only skin
deep, but there are JUS! some rhings.a girl
can't accepl.
.
Then he came along, an intense. creative soul with romance seeping from his
pores. I always fall for these.guys. Bur he
was so absorbed into his art that [ gOt
second billing . Sorry, but [can't accept
that either.
Now that [rhink about it, I'm not sure
anyone knows what she's looking for . [
had one friend who had a big crush on a
guy . [ ag reed 10 help her "get him . " Our
strategy was flawless . I'm positive we
could have gotten jobs with the CIA aftcr
this pursuit.
We found out as much as poss ible
about him, lea rned his class schedul e.
foll owed him. spied on him and oftcn jllst
happened to be wherever he was . Th erc 's
nothing lik e the thrill ofthec hnsc .
nyway. Ie caugFitffic c lie ; s e ( aught him . After two mOriths, she caug ht
,cold fee!. They br<?~e ~P: 9al~, r.ha.t on.e . ' .

. " . ,',,, '" I. ·.. .... ... ..... .

\

- .,\

up (0 experience .
Changes in the dating scene have made
my pursuit moredifficulr. In rhe happy
days ofFonzic and Porsie, rhe wl10le pmcess looked simple. Boy and girl met in
high school, dated a while, she wore his
class ring, they married and lived happily
ever aftcr .
.

D

ating seems more complicated
today. The chance (0 travel and
meet so many people broadens
the I ist of potential candidates. The variety can overwhelm a girl . Meeting differ,
ent people may give you a well-roundtxl
personaliry, but it can lead to an unhappy
love life .
,

[ have friends wirh boyfriends or fiances
in Texas, Arizona, Oregon , California,
),ou name it. It 's hard (0 have longdistance relationship, even when rhe
bonds arc strong. There are outrageous
phone bills, exrensive letter writingand depression .
[can relate to that, too. While rraveling in London this summer, I met a likely
Mr. Right candidare from. of all places,
Yugoslavia. The relationship seemed
doomed even before it began. Lereers rake
abour three weeks ro arrive there , and who
can afford long-distance calls to Europe?

a

My roommate and her boyfriend pla~
to meet in Memphis - halfway between
Bowling Green and Texas, where he lives.
1f my Yugoslavian friend and I tried that ,
we would meet somewhere in the Arlamic
Ocean . The song "Ain 't No Mountain
High Enough " has a new meaning for me
now .
So the s(-arch con tinues.
Don 't let my complaining fool you . I
da[c. I havc fun , I go 10 class, But [ can see
a time when I'll be married have kids and
wish I was still a swinging ~ingle .
Maybe singe r Tom Petty said it beSt:
"The ",,,iring is rhe Iwrdt;s(P'1rr, " • ' . . , . .
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the lyrics "prisoner of my love. . . ," and
the rest of the band does a sparse accompaniment . Ken tells the others that
the song may be only two chords but the
electionic ambience may take some time
to ineerpret . The band moves on ro
Prince's "Purple Rain . " They try to learn
twO or three new songs a week .

knowledge, to become a more
well-rounded musician . I
During the next year he returned to
guitar, but this rime he was playing jazz
with the Billy Vaughn band. JeffJones ,
the Ken Smith Band's drummer , also
played with Vaughn . When the twO
weren't playing with that band, they
jammed with Byron at the Camelot
Pickin' Parlor.
In fall 1980, Ken started the Ken
Smith Trio, ';'hich later went on to play
with twO singers from a denJOct a11 women group called Yo' Mama at a lirt le
hoedown called the Appreciation Festival. Only one of the singers , Jonell,
stayed with the group .

B

yron walks past the coo l g reen
and dusry red walls with prines
by Picasso, the c1ub's menror,
and right away you notice the hair. It 'sa
taste of new wave in-che backwater _
The coloring is a cosm ic purple wave un
the forehead and a tight Iitcle ponytail
behind . He looks like one of the faces on
his Thompson Twi ns T-shirt . But the
image is only a backdrop to his ta lene .
When he's not performing at the club,
he's a full -time student involved with
everything from the jazz band to the early
music ensemble.
He started playing banjo at II, and
when he was in his tccns, he joined Winterwheat , a progressive bluegrass band .
But in 1976, Byron heard the jazz group
Weather Report _ Its bass player,Jaco
Pastorius, changed the young banjo
picker intO a bass funkster .
Today , Byron plays a Stei nbe rgen bass
- a spacey looking instrument . '" first
saw it on MTV; it's popu lar on there . It
has no head StOP and that look is now. "
Because it 's light and short, Byron can
easily carry it. That brought him to the
attention of the Secret Service when Joan
Mondale spoke on campus last month .
The agents probably thought he was an
MTV assassin wanting to make sure the
candidate's wife realized the importance
of rock ' n' roll in the 19805.

T·

he house is in suburbia. A
Bowling Green businessman
could be inside watching
"People 00 the Craziest Things _" But not
this man .
Ken sits on a chair, listening to a,
playback of Tina Turner's "You Berter Be
Good toMe ," a song his lY.lOd is rehearsing .
"It's in E flat, honey'" Jonell says from
the ceneer ofa mix of45s, LPs and album
covers .
Jeff uses his leg and a sofa pillow as a
drum pad . "Those are sleigh bells or
something."
_"Yeah, the inero's real strange," Byron
says from behind a synehesizer keyboard .
"Kinda like an organ sound, " Ken
mumbles about another section of the
song.
. "Yeah , it 's organ," Jonell says, looking
upathim .
'.. 00 you want me ro do that?" Ken
conrinues, listening ro the rest of the
song.

I

Byron's fingers dance across the keyboard . "Let'scry the intro again ."

Ilside the subterranean building .
the day is just beginning. Waitresses setJim B~m out for the
nig hr's special; the TV above the bar

Jonell stops the tape . As the music
movies past the intro, she velvet-growls

.------_.._._............_---..,
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,. 3 pieces golden brown fried chicken
• Mashed potatoes and gravy
• Creamycoleslaw
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hen you see her on stage, she'-twists, turns , ki-cks her leg up ,
reac hes Out and gives witness H '
an ent husiasric audience . "Real rock 'n'
roll brings your soul ro its feet, " Jonell
said in an afternoon interview . This is the
worki ng musician 's bre-dkfast lime, so she
orders coffee _
" I made singing sounds before I made
talking ones," she says . Her moc'lter
wanted her to be the next Barbra
Srreisand , but at 14 she started liS[(~ ning
to Ella Fitzgerald and Sarah Vau~hn.

"Then' heard AI Green's 'Let'S Stay
Together' and something changed . ,
could see beaury and glamor in black
music ... She also felt the pain in the soul
and blues.
") was this young cushioned white girl,
and I felt like I had to suffer, you know.
honey, pay some dues . "
When Jonell started singing in
Bowling Green with Yo' Mama, she saw

(Acme B~ol Bldg.}

=
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2910 _Scott8vil\c IRd .
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-murmurs sitcom nonsense, and a Nru;hville FM rock station blasts new tunes
about the state of modern teenage angst _
It's around 5 on Thursday, Bowling
Green's legendary party night . Soon it
will be time.to rock in Picasso·s .
Ken works out on a Coney Island pinball machine. A waitress darts around,
light ing table candles. In the halOight of
a Dew night, the instrumenes on stage are
dwarfed by the two stacks of7 -foot-high
amplifiers with enough power to ratcle
beer borcles or jerk listeners to the dance
Ooor.
Byron andJonell make their entrances
,- "the band'shere," someone saysand heads rum.
A little after 9, the band takes the
stage. Tables nearby are fi lled, new drinks
ordered, and Ken, shin sleeves rolled
high, welcomes the audience. The first
song is "Bop til You Drop. " T his isacue
for John, the blond wizard of the soundboard, ro get ready to use a drum machine
tape .
The drum machine is pa rt o{ the 'SOs
sound ; it keeps a consistene, precise beat
that few , if any , human drummers could
maintain (or any length of time.
Relencless and metallic, the song jacks
the nerve endings up and Jown . The
sound is the heartbeat of a downtown
disco in some fu ture metropolis.
The next song isan old blues tunc .
"We do the blues the beSt, " Jeff said
earlier . "Electronic music has noth ing to
do with the blues. You probably wouldn 't
hear B. B. King usi ng adrum machine ."
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firsthand the pain she could sense but had
never known. During a break from a gig
at the Eagle Club, a man told her she was
wanted at the door . .
"I went over and saw a friend of mine at
the door, and he was facing chrer men
who looked more uncomfortable than
they did when they threw oue a mean
drunk one time . These guys seemed incredulous that I even knew a black man ."
They refused to allow her friend in the
clu b because he didn't have a membership
card - even though ocher non-member.;
had been admitted .
"They couldn't admit their own prejudices . "
Bur even so,Jonell wouldn't want to do
anyrhing else but perform . "Music is my
life, and as long as I don't disgust people,
I'll keep playing ."
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your averag~

effdoes n' t look'like
rock drummer . His hair is short
and thin , and when he's not playing, he' s
teaching computer scie nce.
But he 's paid his dues . At 14, his best
friend convinced him that him that a
great way to meet girls would be to start a
rock band . They were soon loud and talented enough to play local frat parties .
Bittersweet, a later band, used a Strobe
light and wore Nehru jackets . Even
though the band appeared un the Ralph
Emery Show , a Nashville TV Top 40
show, it eventually broke up .
Since then, Jeffhas increased his musi ca l knowlege by playi ng with the Western Kentucky Percussion Ensemble, the
Owensboro Symphony and jazz groups .
His main inOuenccs in rhe rock world
are Mitch Mitchell and Charlie WattS .
Jeff says some of the songs the band does
are his interpreration of both drummers .
Jeff thinks the 'SOs are a trendy rime
when record companies demand new
bands to copy successful video artisrs. In
some ways, such as song-select ion and
stage presence, the Ken Smith Band has
met those dema nds and has done a video
called "Eve ning at Pauline's," a song
written by Ken .
It all goes back to satisfying you r aud ience. No matter whether people are sippi ng gin al~sLtonics at a country club or
screaming at the tobacco festival in Tompkinsville, the job is toenrertain .
Huey Lewis says he wrote the "Heart of
Rock 'n' Roll " fo r all bands still playing
good old rock 'n' roll .
When you leave Picasso's after a
soul-releasing sessio n with the Ken
Smith Band , you know JUSt what he 's
talking about . •
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October Special
15 Visits $45.00
One month unlimited visits. $50.00
Two months unlimited visits $90.00
Three months unlimited visits $120.00
*Also Available*
- - Six month- member:ship-plan
Cali today for more information 843·6246
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